Good evening families-

This important message is to let you know that we will be adjusting our pick-up and drop-off days next week. In our commitment to have a thorough protocol in place for families and staff we have revised the original plan and will now be doing a pick-up and drop-off only for essential items. These changes have been made to limit the amount of exposure to staff and families.

Essential items only will be available for pick-up. Please consider what is truly a “need” vs a “want” of any items left at school in March. We truly appreciate your support in identifying "needs" vs. "wants" during this time and only coming to the school for students in grades 9-11 if you have essential items to retrieve.

**Essential Items - Needs vs Wants**
- Medication
- Items that families have contacted schools about such as a personal instrument, etc.

**What is not considered essential:**
Return of text and library books, musical instruments, technology by students who are not graduating seniors or moving away from the district.
These items do not need to be returned at this time:
- Musical Instruments
- Text and Library Books
- Student technology
• Student clothing that can wait until the fall

We will only be accepting instruments, text and library books and technology from graduating seniors and students who are moving out of the AAPS district. We will not be accepting these items from any other students at this time. You do not need to bring them to school now.

Medication left at schools will be available for pick-up and we only require a parent signature for pick-up of controlled substances. Any medication left after the pick up times will be discarded as is our normal procedure at the end of every school year.

It is important that everyone wear a mask and families remain in their vehicles during this interaction! If you or your student is experiencing any the COVID-19 symptoms please do not attend any of the essential pick-up and drop-off scheduled times. Remember, there will be time later in August to pick up your items.

Our first priority is to keep everyone healthy & safe while they are visiting the building.

---

**Student Building Access**  
6/22 and 6/23

---

**Student Building Access Dates & Times**

★ **9th-11th Grade Students** - students should only come to building access if they need to retrieve essential items. Yearbooks will not be distributed and obligations will not be accepted at this time. There will be no gathering or social activities on campus.

★ **12th Grade Students** - 12th grade students are asked to come to their assigned building access time to return any obligations and retrieve their diploma if it was not received during the processional. There will be no gathering or social activities on campus. We will
need to delay our senior mural to a later date as this is considered a non essential activity at this time.

**Monday, June 22nd**
9:00am-12:00pm
Access Only for Students with
**Last Names beginning with A - E**
1:00pm-4:00pm
Access Only for Students with
**Last Names beginning F - K**

**Tuesday, June 23rd**
9:00am-12:00pm
Access Only for Students with
**Last Names beginning with L-R**
1:00pm-4:00pm
Access Only for Students with
**Last Names beginning S-Z**

*There are no make-up building access dates/times available*

**Health & Safety Precautions Required for ALL Campus & Building Access**

Student, Staff, and Community safety is our top priority as we continue working during this health crisis. All campus visitors and
Staff must follow the following health and safety precautions closely, which are in place to keep us all safe. All students, parents, and community members visiting campus must review and adhere to the district and CDC safety protocols.

**Safety Protocols for Entering the Building**

Students, Parents, Community Members, and staff are reminded of the following bullet points when accessing the building this week:

- ★ If you feel sick, please stay home—we will work with you on a later date this summer to get your items.
- ★ **Wear a mask** (mandatory) when you are around other people, or in spaces where other people might enter; All visitors must bring their own mask.
- ★ Practice 6 feet of space - social distancing - you may stand in the doorway of another classroom, but do not enter if possible.
- ★ Practice directional flow - while in the hallways and stairwells, stay to your right.
- ★ If possible, wear gloves.

**ADDITIONAL NOTES:**

- ★ WASH YOUR HANDS FREQUENTLY★
- ★ AVOID TOUCHING YOUR FACE★

### Student’s Personal Items

AAPS has finalized our health and safety protocols for staff and students to return to our school buildings to retrieve any personal items they may have left at school.

**Event:** Retrieving Only Essential Personal Items

- Students are only able to retrieve essential personal items per our Building Access schedule shared above
- Each Student(s) & 1 parent/guardian will be able to enter the school in a timed, scaffolded manner.
- Student(s) & 1 parent/guardian will be able to retrieve only essential personal items in a guided, intentional manner.
- 9th - 11th graders who ordered yearbooks will not be able to pick them up at this time. These will be distributed in the fall.
- We are only accepting obligations from graduating seniors or students not returning to Skyline next year. 9th -11th graders should keep their items and return them in the fall.

It is the responsibility of all individuals in our school community to uphold District and CDC Health & Safety regulations at all times on our campus and while in our facility.

### Student Obligations- Graduating Seniors Only

Health and safety protocols have been finalized for the collection of books, technology, etc. from 12th grade students/families only. Various departments sent communication last week about GATHERING your accessible school materials.

**For the music department:**

ONLY SENIORS, students who are NOT taking band/orchestra/choir next year, and any students NOT returning to AAPS next year are asked to return their instruments and music dept items.

**What to bring with you:**

1. Textbooks with [this slip](#) inside the front cover of each book
2. Any technology, textbooks, library books, and school items which also need to be returned
Senior Spotlight

★ Yard signs with your names used in the processional are yours to keep. Please feel free to come on campus and take your sign. They will be left on campus through the end of the day 6/23. After 6/23, the signs will be discarded.

All Graduation event recordings and photo collections can be found at: Skyline Graduation Site

We have added bonus footage of tassel turns and cap tosses that were submitted as well as processional highlights to the website linked above. In addition, we will be providing access to all the photos taken by the event photographers and photos from the red carpet with all families. As soon as we have the links available we will link them on the website and share them for your enjoyment by all methods we have available at that time.

Additionally, here is the Link to View the Recorded Processional
Password: 9C@B.$!6

Please take advantage of the voucher you received for a proper cap and gown picture from Lifetouch. Follow the directions to set up an appointment. This opportunity is completely free to you as a gift from us.
Important 2020-21 School Year Fall Dates

Registration
(Dependent on Current Social Distancing Orders)
August 18th - 9th/10th & August 20th - 11th/12th
(make up: August 24th- all grades)

First Day of School 2020-21
(Method of Meeting Dependent of Current Phase of Reopening)
August 31st

Keeping Up-to-Date with AAPS & Skyline High School

District Website:  www.a2schools.org
School Website:  www.a2schools.org/skyline
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/SkylineHighAA/
Twitter:  https://twitter.com/SkylineHighA2
Instagram: skylinehigha2
To ensure you receive our SchoolMessenger communications, please make sure your PowerSchool account is active and up-to-date. Find more information to accomplish this link here.

Upcoming Food Distribution Dates:

- Tuesday, June 22
- Friday, June 25

Click here for more info on food distribution

Community Resources

click HERE for our district’s community resource page